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Vol. No. xxn, No. 15
H E R E c a R D
}\fay 3, 1993
NOTE: This is the final issue of The Record for the 1992-1993 academic year. The first issue of the 1993 fall
semester will be published as an "Orientation" issue on August 16, 1993. The first regular issue of the
Record will be published August 23.
FROM DEAN MATASAR
Spring has finally sprung. Flowers are in bloom. The Cubs are not. And, the annual Spring right of
passage is upon us--final exams. In the pressure of exam week, we often come to think of examinations
purely as the means to an end--getting high enough grades to get a job. Exams are a means to an end, but
not the one that first comes to mind. Intense study, directed to the single-minded pursuit of understanding
a course, leads to knowledge, synthesis, and mastery. That is a most valuable educational enterprise.
May you all achieve your fondest wishes (or at least not reach your worst fears). Learn well and good
luck!
• • •
I am very happy to report that two new faculty members will be joining the law school next Fall. You will
notice their courses listed in the registration bulletin for the fall semester, and the following is some
biographical information about them:
Visiting Professor Lori B. Andrews is one of the country's leading scholars in health and hospital
law. Professor Andrews is a ~ 978 graduate of Yale Law School, where she co-founded the Health
Law Organization for law and public health students. She received her undergraduate degree in
psychology at Yale University. Professor Andrews has been a Research Fellow with the American
Bar Foundation since 1980, and has spent the past six years as a senior scholar at the Center for
Clinical Medical Ethics at the University of Chicago. She was an advisor to the World Health
Organization for seven years, analyzing and recommending changes in health laws governing
several European countries, and she has taught health law courses at the University of Houston
Law Center, the University of Chicago School of Law, and the Graduate School of Business at the
University of Chicago. Professor Andrews is a prolific author, having published four books and
more than fifty scholarly articles, monographs, book reviews, and book chapters on subjects
including medical genetics, surrogate parenting, and alternative modes of reproduction. She is a
member of many prestigious organizations and committees, and has received numerous grants and
awards, including two Western Publishers Association "Maggie" Awards for her articles, "Johnny
Spain Unchained," and "Genetic Counselors: How They Can Help and How They Can't." She
currently is working on studies of medical errors and their consequences, and analyses of the legal
implications of developments in genetics. The film rights to her forthcoming biography of former
Black Panther Johnny Spain have been purchased by Columbia Pictures and Oliver Stone.
Assistant Professor Katharine K. Baker received her law degree (with honors) from the University of
Chicago Law School, where she was a Comment Editor for the University of Chicago Law Review
and received the D. Francis Bustin Prize for outstanding student comment. She received her
bachelor's degree in social studies (magna.cum laude) from Harvard-Radcliffe College. Since 1990,
Professor Baker has been a trial attorney with the Environmental Enforcement Section of the United
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States Department of Justice. She was a judicial clerk for the Honorable Edward R. Becker of the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia, and was a summer associate at Schiff Hardin &
Waite in Chicago and at Tureen and Margolin in Portland, Maine. Professor Baker's areas of
interest are feminism and feminist theory, and environmental and energy law.
In the first issue of the Record next fall, I will report to you on our other new full-time faculty members,
who will be teaching in the Legal Research and Writing Program.....
As the year comes to a close, let me close as well. Thanks to everyone for a wonderful and productive
year. This is an extraordinary school; you are an energetic student body. Success on your exams. Have a
great summer II
FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
I wish you the best of luck on final exams and I hope you have an enjoyable summer vacation. If you have
any Questions or problems about anything, please call me at x 65130 or drop by my office in Room 320.
I'll see you next year or on June 13th at commencement. Study hard and remember to have some fun!
Registration
You may add open courses any time through the first week of the Summer session or the second week of
the Fall semester by submitting a Registration Change Form to the Registrar's office. You may drop
courses, except required courses, clinical courses and Moot Court at any time before the final exam in the
course by submitting a Registration Change Form. However, if you drop a course and reduce vour credit
hours after the first week of class in the summer or fall term, you will be charged tuition according to the
schedule that appears in the Handbook and is posted on the second floor waiting list.
Waiting Lists
If your name is posted on the bulletin board or you are notified that you have been accepted into a course
from the waiting list, you must submit a signed Registration Change Form to the Registrar. You will not
automatically be added to any course by the Registrar without a Registration Change Form.
New Course IS Health Care Law
Please refer to the yellow Supplementarv Registration Information sheets that were distributed last week
for a description of this course. A biography of Prof. Lori Andrews, who will be joining the faculty in the
fall, appears in Dean Matasar's column in this Record and also in the Supplementary Registration
Information sheet. This course will meet from 4:00 p.m. to 5:25 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons.
Emails and Summer Addresses
Since this is the last Record of the year, please log in and occasionally read your emails over the next
several weeks. The Registrar will notify students by email and by letter when they have been accepted
into a course from the waiting list. Make sure the Registrar's office has your summer mailing address if
you are on a waiting list for a course. Instructors may also attempt to communicate with their classes by






If you have been accepted into Intensive Trial Advocacy, you may still take the maximum number of hours
for the Fall and Spring semesters: 16 hours for Day Division students and 11 hours for Evening Division
students. Although Intensive Trial Advocacy will count in your fall semester grade point average, it does
not add to your Fall credit hours for the maximum credit hour limitation. Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 is a 3-
hour course which is graded with letter grades; it is not a pass/fail course and you may not elect pass/fail
for any trial advocacy course. Students enrolled in the criminal Intensive Trial Advocacy 1 course must
enroll in Trial Advocacy 2 in the spring semester.
If you are eligible to enroll in Intensive Trial Advocacy and are registered for a regular Trial Advocacy 1
section for the Summer session or Fall semester, you will automatically be dropped from the summer or fall
Trial Advocacy on May 10, 1993 unless you notify the Registrar by Friday, Mav 7 that you want to drop
Intensive Trial Advocacy and retain your seat in the summer or fall Trial Advocacy. Other information
about the lntenslve Trial Advocacy courses is posted on the second floor bulletin board. As students drop
Intensive or regular Trial Advocacy, students on the waiting list will be notified by email and letter.
Advanced Research, Legal Drafting and Trial Advocacy
The Advanced Research and Legal Drafting sections that meet at 11:45 on Thursday conflict with both
Prof. Nahmod and Prof Eglit's Constitutional Law classes. Students enrolled in Prof. Nahmod's
Constitutional Law class may not enroll in an 11:45 section of Advanced Research or Drafting because the
course overlaps by 20 minutes. We have decided to shorten the 11:45 sections of Advanced Research
and Legal Drafting by 15 minutes so they will end at 1:20 p.m., in time for students to get to Prof. Eglit's
Constitutional Law class which begins at 1:25 p.rn, Make-up classes will be scheduled in these sections of
Advanced Research and Legal Drafting to make up for the missed class time. If you are enrolled in Prof.
Nahmod's Constitutional Law section and an 11:45 a.m, section of Advanced Research or Legal Drafting,
you must change your program in the Registrar's office.
As soon as students are notified of their acceptance into Moot Court and Law Review, they will drop the
Advanced Research and Legal Drafting courses they were enrolled in which will open seats in sections that
are now closed. Similarly, when students eligible to register for Intensive Trial Advocacy drop their
summer or fall Trial Advocacy 1 sections, that will create additional openings for students on the Trial
Advocacy waiting lists.
Spring 1993 Final Exam Schedule
The final exam schedule and room assignments for the current semester is attached to this Record and
will be posted on the second floor bulletin board. An enlarged copy will be posted on an easel during final
exam weeks.
Students who have been approved to take exams on computer will be notified this week. Specific
computer lab room assignments will also be posted this week.
Academic Support Teaching Assistants for 1993-1994
Applications are still being accepted for Academic Support Teaching Assistants for the .1993-1994
academic year. Teaching Assistants work closely with three student participants in the Program and are
responsible for conducting review sessions for a first-year substantive course. Applicants should have
excellent grades and a strong interest in helping other students. Current 1Ls are welcome to apply based
on their first-semester grades.
Teaching Assistants receive a salary equal to the tuition charge for two credits per semester and may elect
to register (and pay for) two hours of academic credit per semester. Applications are available in Suite
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320 and should be submitted by May 14. Current 1Ls who earn excellent grades in the Spring semester
may submit an application after receiving their grades and will be considered if vacancies remain.
The faculty has not yet approved the continuation of the Academic Support Program beyond the current
academic year. Applications are being solicited so we will be prepared to make appointments if the
Program is extended by the faculty.
Student Evaluations
By now you should have had an opportunity to complete a faculty evaluation questionnaire for all of your
instructors. If you did not get a questionnaire for an instructor, you may obtain one in the Registrar's
office and return it to the faculty evaluation mailbox, Box #182, located on the west side of the second
floor, on the way to room 270, in the lower right-hand corner of the bank of mailboxes.
Final Exams on Reserve
Packets of representative final exams for first-year students have been prepared by the library and are
available in the Document Center. Final exams for the 1991-1992 academic year are on reserve behind
the Library Service desk and older exams are located on the tenth floor. For information about the
availability and location of old final exams, please inquire at the library Service desk.
Student Organizations
A list of student organizations and officers appears in the Student Handbook. The Handbook is revised
each summer and it is difficult for me to get current information about student organizations during the
summer months. Therefore, if you want your organization properly listed in the 1993-1994 Student
Handbook, please complete a Student Organization Information form available in my office and submit it
before the end of the semester. Next year's Handbook will include a one-sentence description of each
organization.
Summer Sessions Reading Assignments
Students who are enrolled in Summer session classes should occasionally check the second floor Bulletin
Board for summer class assignments. Because the Summer session is so short, many instructors hit the
ground running and expect students to have read the assignment for the first night of class. (I do,
anyway!)
SPECIAL NOTICES
Big Thank You for "Take Our Daughters to Work" Participation
Many, many thank...yous must go out to all who made Take Our Daughters to Work Day a big success.
More than fifty people attended Linda Hirshman's illuminating lecture on Bradwell v, State of Illinois
(wherein the Illinois Supreme Court denied Mrs. Bradwell a law license on the basis of her sex) while at the
same time in a different room tenor so younger persons enjoyed feminist fairy tales and dreaming about
their future with Anna Notation. The first and biggest thank-you to Anna, who generously donated her
talents and organized the younger persons' event; and many thanks as well to Ann Marie Okkema, Bob
Frank, Lesley Redman, Steve Rhoades, David Miller and Carol Johnson, who also helped out with the
younger persons. Thank you as well to Professor Linda Hirshman, both for her presentation and for
initiating the event; Bruce Schulte, Jane McBride, Laurie Burgess and Debra Caldwell-Stone for their u·
organizational support and patience; and to everyone who brought their daughters and sons to work in
order to reform and reshape our future.
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Diversity Committee Seeks Student Input
May 3,1993
The Diversity Committee is a faculty-student committee with the goal of improving Chicago-Kent's
environment for all students. Working on the assumption that diversity benefits us all, the Committee is
attempting to ensure that women, gay, handicapped and minority students all feel part of the student
culture at Kent. One of the first steps in achieving this goal, of course, is to get student input on ways to
improve the atmosphere and to create a more positive environment for all. We are seeking to identify the
two or three areas most deserving of the Committee's attention for the remainder of this term and the
next.
To that end, the Committee is soliciting your (anonymous, if desired) ·comments and suggestions on this
subject. No topic or request is off-limits. Feel free to raise problems involving faculty, staff, or the student
body. The Committee has devised two methods by which students may make their concerns known.
1. Faculty members Richard Kling, Meera Werth, Cheryl Harris and Richard Gonzalez have
agreed to serve as confidential contact persons for students who want to discuss diversity-related issues in
general or more specifically (e.g. a perception that a particular faculty member is less receptive to women
or to minority students). Students should feel free to contact any of these faculty members with their
concerns. All such communications will be strictly confidential.
2. A box marked "Diversity Committee Suggestion Box" is located on the Concourse level in
front of the large black magazine and notice rack.
Change in Location of Graduation Ceremonies -- Next Year
The commencement ceremony for the Class of 1994 will take place at Orchestra Hall, 220 South Michigan
Avenue. The date has is yet to be determined. Keep an eye on the first Record of next semester for the
exact date and time.
Moot Court Society Summer Candidacy Program 1993 Summer Candidacy Schedule
July 7 -- The summer candidacy problem will be available for pick up outside the Moot Court office.
Instructions will be included with the. problem.
August 6 -- The brief must be received in the Moot Court office no later than 5:00 p.m. Late briefs will
not be accepted. If you choose to mail your brief to the law school, address it. as follows:
Chicago Kent Moot Court Society
Summer Candidacy Program
565 West Adams St.
Chicago, IL 60661
Briefs mailed must be received on August 6 or earlier to be considered.
August 20, 21, 22 -- Oral argument portion of the competition will be held in the law school. Dates and
times of individual arguments will be posted on the Moot Court Society bulletin board no later than
Thursday, August 19. Each candidate will argue once on each side of the case.
If you will not be in Chicago to pick up the problem on July 7, then we will mail it to you, provided that
you leave a self-addressed 8 1/2 x 11 inch envelope (no postage required) in the Moot Court mailbox on
the west side of the second floor, and you notify Andy Smith, Chief Justice of the Moot Court Society, by
e-mail (PSMITH1).
All Chicago-Kent students who will be able to enroll in the required two-credit Appellate Advocacy course
in the fall are eligible to participate in the competition. Invitations to join the Society based on the summer
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candidacy program will be finalized on Sunday evening, August 22. Students invited to join mu.st add
Appellate Advocacy to their schedules on Monday, August 23, and be in class at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
August 24.
For further information, please see the Moot Court bulletin board or e-mail PSMITH1. Good luck to all!
Important Announcement for Those Who Deferred a 1992 Moot Court Invitation
Several students invited to join Moot Court last year, to begin in the fall of 19"92, elected to defer. If you
are one of those students, and you are considering accepting the invitation and enrolling in Appellate
Advocacy during the fall of 1993, you must inform Professor Grinker before the end of May. The number
of people who will be accepted on the basis of this summer's Moot Court Candidacy Program may be
affected by the number of 1992 deferrees who enroll for the fall of 1993. Thank you for your assistance.
Dear Dean Matasar
In response to student concern about paper waste due to the blank "Dear Dean Matasar:" page attached to
every Record, a special email 1.0. has been created for your messages/complaints/concerns/praises to "Dean
Matasar. Simply send your email message to "DEARDEAN." You are, of course, still welcome to submit
written messages if you prefer to do so; just place them in Dean Matasar's mailbox on the second floor.
Student Employment
Timesheets for the Pay Period Ending May 22. 1993
The university ends its fiscal year on May 31, 1993. Therefore, student timesheets should be submitted to
the Office of Administration and Finance no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday. May 21, in order to receive a
payroll check on May 28, 1993.
Payroll Authorizations for the Summer Term
A new payroll authorization must be completed by all student employees who have been hired and/or will
continue to work after May 31. 1993. Payroll authorizations are available in the OFFICE OF
ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE, SUITE 265. The Payroll Authorization should be filled out completely,
listing June 1. 1993 or after as the "Effective Date" of employment. The Faculty member or Administrator
for whom you work must sign the authorization before you turn it into Sharnell Curtis, Suite 265.
FACULTV NEWS.
Professor Joan Steinman has accepted an offer by the IOWA LAW REVIEW to publish her article, "Reverse
Removal, II which analyzes and criticizes a proposal by the ALI Complex Litigation Project. Her article on
supplemental jurisdiction in removed cases, in the ARIZONA LAW REVIEW, is due out June 1st. Professor
Steinman was recently invited to [ointhe National Association of Female Executives and was nominated for
induction into the Women's Inner Circle of Achievement, sponsored by the American Biographical Institute.
Professor Marc Grinker received the Henrietta and Adolf Nudelman Award for Outstanding Faculty Support
at the Moot Court Society Annual Spring Banquet on April 23. This is the second consecutive year in
which Professor Grinker has received the "coveted Nudelman," which is presented annually by the
outgoing student Executive Board. Professor Grinker commented: "I have enjoyed working with the
students in the Moot Court Society, and I take great pride in their successes this semester at national
competitions. This award is symbolic of everything that the students and faculty advisors in the Society (\
have accomplished together, and I look forward to working with next year's Moot Court Society U
membership to make our program even better."
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Professor Steve Johnson was presented with the Edmund W. Burke Service Award at the Moot Court
Society Annual Spring.Banquet on April 23. The award honors extraordinary dedication by individuals
whose support of the Moot Court Society is not mandated by their position as a student board member or
faculty advisor, but instead is purely voluntary. In presenting the award, Associate Justice Bert Zaczek
and Professor Marc Grinker commented that Professor Johnson, who is visiting Chicago-Kent this year,
"has performed the highest service one could -- he has left us all a little bit better off for his having been
here." Among his many contributions, Professor Johnson was faculty advisor to the Chicago-Kent team
which advanced to the ABA National Appellate Advocacy Finals in New York this summer.
Professor Sheldon Nahmod is speaking on Monday, May 3, at the University of Chicago Law School at a
program which is part of Law and Religion Week. He will speak on the role of government in teaching
morality, together with Professor George Anastaplo of Loyola Law School. On Thursday and Friday, April
22 and 23, Professor Nahmod ran and spoke at his section 1983 civil rights program, in cosponsorship
with the American Bar Association, in Dallas, Texas, to a national audience of 100 attorneys. This was a
repeat of his program at the law school in March. Finally, Professor Nahmod was very busy on the
weekend of the Rodney King federal criminal civil rights prosecution. He spoke on WMAQ and WBEZ radio,
was extensively interviewed on WGN radio by Wes Bleeds, appeared on Chicagoland Cable TV and
Channel 32 Fox News, and was quoted in the Sunday Tribune's cover story on the verdict.
Professor Gordon Hylton has been chosen Professor of the Year at the Washington University School of
Law in St. Louis. He was also presented a special award by the, Student Bar Association for his
contributions to the law school during the 1991-92 and 1992-93 academic years. He will be returning to
Chicago-Kent this fall.
EMPLOYMENT
Research Assistant. Prof. Mary Jean Dolan is looking for a research assistant for the month of June (and
whatever May hours are available). The job would consist of both research in family law and feminist
issues and some file organizing assistance. 30-40 hours/week are preferred. Given that the position is for
only part of the summer, students who want part-time hours will be considered. Please submit a resume
to Room 827.
Advice Desk Staff Position
Opening: Advice Desk part-time staff position at Daley Civic Center.
Requirement: Eligibility for Rule 711 license; preference will be given to law graduates and students who
have passed Interviewing and Counseling.
Rate of Pay: $10 per hour.
Hours: 9:00 to noon and 1:30 p.m to 4:30 p.m. when court is in session. Start immediately or after
finals.
Contact: Ron Schwartz in Suite 600 by leaving resume with receptionist and a note of availability for
working at Advice Desk.
Research Assistant. Ron Schwartz is looking for a research assistant to begin after Spring semester finals.
He is preparing a paper on Civil Rights and Under Funded Remedies. The paper will focus on the Illinois
constitutional provision against unlawful discrimination and its enforcement through the Illinois Human
Rights Act. Compensation is at the customary law school rate. Please contact Mr. Schwartz, Room 611,




Job Opportunity for 3Ls: Deadline is Noon on Thursday, May 6
May 3,1993
One of the courts in Chicago is seeking a June 1993 grad for a research staff attorney position. This
position will involve a great deal of research on criminal law issues.
Interested '93 grads should submit their resumes to Barbara Clemmer in the Career Services Office by
Thursday May 6th at noon. When you submit your resume, please fill out an information form designed to
help us reach you if you are selected for an interview. The form is available from Barbara Clemmer.
1Ls, 2Ls and 3Ls Can Use the LEXIS Career Library through the Summer: Here's How!
Mead Data Central has established a pilot program for the summer of 1993 that will allow 1Ls, 2Ls and
graduating 3Ls to use the Lexis Career Library through August 31, 1993.
1Ls and 2Ls: Your student 10 for LEXIS remains in effect until the last day of finals, May 22. By May
28, your 10 will be reactivated for the Career Library only. (Students writing onto law review, taking
summer courses, etc. need to make special arrangements with LEXIS for access to all libraries; special
request cards are available in the Computer Center.) You will be able to access the Career Library through
August 31, 1993. Career Library training classes will be conducted this summer. For further information
about training classes, contact Mead Data at 312/984..1613.
3Ls: Your student 10 for LEXIS is effective through the last day of finals, May 22 .. After that date, you
can access the Career Library by using a special 10. This career 10 is: NFH2JSS. This 10 is good for
access to the Career Library through August 31, 1992. To participate in summer training sessions, or to
access LEXIS through computers at the LEXIS training center at 135 S. LaSalle, Suite 2200, call (312)984- ( "\\
1613. \, j
Summer Office Hours Start This Week!






8:30 a.rn. - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.rn. - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.rn, - 5:00 p.rn,
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Evening students--please note that appointments will be available on Wednesday evenings with career
strategist Deborah Villa.








Attention Minority Students: You Must Register NOW for
the Minnesota Minority Recruitment Conferencel
May 3,1993
Chicago-Kent minority students who will graduate in 1994 or 1995 are invited to participate in the 1993
Minnesota Minority Recruitment Conference to be held September 17 and 18 at the Minnesota Law Center
in Minneapolis.
Approximately 25 Minnesota large law firms, corporate legal departments, and public sector employers will
be interviewing students from more than 60 law schools across the country.
If you are interested in attending the conference, here's what you need to do:
1. Sign up for the conference on the Career Services sign-up sheet--do this immediately!
2. Fill out the registration form for Chicago-Kent students--do this immediately!
3. When you register, pick up an information packet with detailed information about the
conference and instructions concerning preferencing employers, etc.
4. Return your preference form, along with thirty copies of your resume, to the Career
Services Office by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 1, 1993.
5. No registrations or preference forms will be accepted after June 1st.
A Note to Graduating Students from Lisa Abrams
It's been a pleasure to work with you this year. You have faced one of the most difficult job markets in
years. If you have secured employment, congratulations! If you are still seeking a job, keep up your
efforts! We are anxious to work with you as you continue your search. You may want to make an
appointment with one of our strategists to talk about job search strategies and ways to penetrate the
hidden job market.
Because of the difficult job market, fellow members of your class as well as prospective students are
especially concerned about how the class of '93 fares in the marketplace. How long is it taking people to
find work? What kinds of jobs are people finding? What are the salary levels? It's impossible for me to
provide statistical information on these issues without your help. So as soon as you find a position, please
let me know! Stop by or call me at 312/906-5200 to share the good news!
1Ls and 2Ls: How are You Spending the Summer of 19931
Please Answer our Summer Employment Surveyl
How many 1Ls have law related summer jobs? What percentage of 1Ls do volunteer legal work? What
types of legal jobs do 2Ls hold during the summer? How do most of the .2Ls find their summer jobs?
To help us answer these questions and to enable us to provide you with more information about the
summer job market, we are surveying first and second year students to find out how they are spending the
summer of 1993.
Help us help you! Please pick up our summer employment survey, complete it, and return it to the Career
Services Office by Monday, May 10th. The summer employment survey is available in the Career Services
Office and on the table outside the cafeteria.
Thanks for your help!
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Before You Leave for the Summer, Pick Up a Copy of the Fall 1993 On-Campus
Preliminary Information Packet!
First and second year students (who will graduate in 1994 or 1995) interested in the Fall 1993 On-Campus
Interviewing Program should pick up the informational packet on the handout table outside the Career
Services Office.
The informational packet provides preliminary information about the on-campus interview program and how
it works. It also outlines important dates and deadlines for those participating in the program. Be sure to
read the packet carefully and to note all the deadline dates on your calendarll
Handout Information:
Massachusetts Superior Court Clerkships for 1994-1995
Trial court clerkships with the Massachusetts Superior Court provide an opportunity to observe courtroom
practice. Law clerks frequently attend trials and motion hearings. When they assist with trials, they
typically attend bench and lobby conferences and help the judges with evidentiary issues, jury impanelment
questions and jury charges.
Each year the Justices of the Superior Court hire thirty-eight law school graduates of outstanding legal
ability to serve as law clerks. The law clerks will serve for a one-year term from September of '94 through
August of '95.
Detailed application information is available in Handout #81 in the Career Services Office. The application
deadline is September 24, 1993.
Oregon Department of Justice Honors Program for 1994
Students who will graduate in 1994 may want to investigate the Oregon Department of Justice Honors
Program. The Honors Program is designed to provide recent law school graduates with an opportunity to
gain a wide variety of public law experiences through employment as assistant attorneys general with the
Oregon Department of Justice.
Detailed information is available in Handout #82 in the Career Services Office. The application deadline for
the '94 program is October 1, 1993.
COMPUTER RESOURCES
Student Volunteers Needed
for 1993 CALI Conference for Law School Computing Professionals
Get free stuff! Do fun work! Does an environment of high-tech controlled chaos appeal to you? If so,
then sign up as a volunteer for the 1993 CALI (Center for Computer Assisted Legal Instruction) Conference
for Law School Computing Professionals. The conference will be held Thursday, June 10 through
Saturday, June 12, 1993. We need student volunteers to take notes on laptop computers at workshops
(various Internet, multi-media and computer relevant topics), set up computer equipment at various
locations around school, work at the registration desk and help speakers and moderators with conference
logistics. Perks include cookies at an organizational meeting, free gourmet food during the conference,
cool pens and a trip to BATTLETECH, a virtual reality playground, on Thursday night. The people are
great. It's an interesting conference. It's a way to get to know the computer center staff which comes in
10
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handy when you need your disks fixed. If you are interested, email MDICIG. If you would like references,
I'll give you the names of a couple of last year's volunteers. Thanks.
Mary Dicig
CALI Student Conference Coordinator
Summer WESTLAW hours
WESTLAW student reps will be available for limited hours during the summer. Times have not been
determined yet, but check your E-Mail for the latest. Remember, if you have any questions, call 1-800-
WESTLAW for assistance.
Good luck from WESTLAW to all graduating seniors
Congratulations to all of you soon-to-be graduates of Chicago-Kent! We hope.WESTLAW was helpful to
you in achieving your goals as a student and we hope that WESTLAW can be of assistance in the future.
Thank you for your patronage over the years.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Americans United for Separation of Church and State Scholarship
Students interested in church-state issues are invited to apply for the 8th Annual Madison-Jefferson
Student Seminar on Church and State. The theme of the conference this year (held in conjunction with the
seminar) is "Church, State and the Religious Right." It is scheduled for September 18-20, 1993 in San
Francisco. Student seminar participants will be chosen on a case-by-case basis. Students wishing to be
considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in Dean Chapman's office, Suite 320.
Please note the deadline for receiving applications is June 30, 1993.
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Scholarshipl
Puerto Rican Bar Association Scholarship
Two New York-based organizations, the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund (PRLDEF) and the
Puerto Rican Bar Association, are awarding $500 - $.2,000 scholarships to law students who meet the
following criteria:
1. Demonstration of financial need
2. Commitment of service to the Latino community
3. Academic promise
4. Puerto Rican or other Latino ancestry
Students in the Spring 1994 graduating class may also apply for a $450 bar review stipend.
All three scholarships use the same scholarship application form. Students wishing to be considered for
these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthy application form in the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid, Suite 230.
Please note that the scholarship application, a copy of your most recent law school transcript (if you are a
first-year student, you may send in a copy of your undergraduate transcript), your financial aid notice
letter, a copy of your most recent W-2, a personal statement and two letters of recommendation must be
fully completed and received by the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund in New York by
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October 29, 1993. No deadline extensions will be granted. Selections for the scholarships will be made in
December, 1993.
Justinian Society or Lawyers Scholarships
The Justinian Society of Lawyers is awarding scholarships to Italian-American law students who meet the
following criteria:
1. Demonstration of need
2. Italian ancestry
3. Academic achievement
There is no formal application procedure. Interested students should submit a written narrative
emphasizing the three above-mentioned criteria, along with a transcript of law school grades, to Mr.
Leonard F. Amari, Amari & Locallo, 218 North Jefferson Street, Suite 300, Chicago, Illinois 60661. All
requests must be received by Mr. Amari no later than Sunday, August 15, 1993. The scholarships will be
awarded at the annual installation dinner in September 19930
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
The Food and Drug Law Institute announces its annual H. Thomas Austern Memorial Writing Competition
for $3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 -- first, second and third prize respectively. Named for the late H. Thomas
Austern, renowned food and drug law attorney for more than fifty years who was also known as the "dean
of the food and drug bar," this competition encourages law students to develop papers in the areas of law
that affect foods, drugs, cosmetics and devices. Winning papers will be considered for publication in the
FOOD AND DRUG LAW JOURNAL. Deadline: May 15, 1993 ( \
/
The Intellectual Property and Unfair Competition Section of the Los Angeles County Bar Association
announces is Seventh Annual Entertainment Law Writing Competition. Cash awards are $1,000, $500
and $250. In addition, the first place article will be submitted for publication in COMM/ENT, HASTINGS
JOURNAL OF COMMUNICATIONS AND ENTERTAINMENT LAW.
Deadline: June 15, 1993
The American Intellectual Property Law Association announces the Robert C. Watson Award for 1993, for
the best student article submitted on a subject relating to the protection of intellectual property written or
published between August 1, 1992 and July 31, 1993. The prize is $2,000.




Come celebrate with the Class of '93. The final happy hour of the year will be at Brian Boru's, 2830 N.
Broadway. The festivities will be on Saturday, May 22 from 1:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.rn. All the beer you
can drink.
Found







We would like to have an end of the year dinner, Saturday, May 22 at 5:00 p.m. Please email STIERNEY if
you will be able to come. If you would prefer a different date/time, let me know. We're still open to re-
scheduling. The plan is to have the dinner here at Chicago-Kent.
Environmental Law Society
The Environmental Law Society would like to thank everyone who participated in and made possible the
many events ELS sponsored this year. We've got a lot of big plans for next year and hope you'll be a part
of them.
Anyone interested in helping out Chicago Cities in Schools this summer with field trips or a possible
camping trip with inner city grade school kids should call Mary Appelt at (312) 829-2475.
Have a great summer.
ISBA
Have a Free Summer on Us!!!
Law student membership in the ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION offers many practical benefits,
including the opportunity to meet and learn from active members of the bar.
Annual law student membership is only $10 for the school year from September to August.
By joining before June 1, you'll begin receiving benefits three months early--free STATE BAR membership
for three months.
Join now and receive these benefits of ISBA membership:
Subscription to the monthly Illinois Bar Journal, the Law Student Newsletter, Young
Lawyers Division newsletter, and substantive law section newsletters.
Free admission to ISBA LAW ED Series programs, ISBA annual and Midyear Meeting
programs, and Young Lawyers Division seminars.
Participation in you future profession.
For more information, call the membership services department at (800) 252-8908.
Immigration Law Society
We want to develop an immigration division in Chicago-Kent's Law Offices. Please help us byemailing
your name to STIERNEY if:
1. You would be interested in working in an immigration division in the clinic; or,
2. You would have wanted to participate in such a division but won't have time to do so
before you graduate.
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We'll put your name on a list that we're putting together to demonstrate student interest in this project.
(There is no need to email me again, if you already asked to be put on such a list.)
Jewish Law Students' Association/Decalogue





Representative to Dean's Advisory Council: Mike Durlacher
Good luck to everyone on finals and have a great summer. If you want to volunteer to help out at
Orientation please contact SABERMAN.
Kent Commentator
Pick up your copy of the April/May issue of the Kent Commentator now!! This is the last issue of the
student newspaper for this school year, and is currently available on the Concourse level newsstand.
Persons with materials for the paper, and persons interested in getting involved with the paper, are
encouraged to contact either the current Editors (June Edvenson and Jordan Marsh) or the incoming
Editors (Brian R. Porter, Editor-in-Chief; Keith Picher, Senior Editor) as we develop our plans for next school
year.
Kent Justice Foundation
KJF MEMBERS SAY THANK YOU!!!!! To everyone who contributed during"our Pledge Drive, even if you
only had a few cents to spare! The week was a great success. ENORMOUS thanks to Julie Gumina,
Scott Schutte, and the rest of the Pledge Week Committee for all the great work. If you'd still like to
pledge -- if you've just gotten a summer job and would like to donate a day's wages, for instance -- please
contact JGUMINA or SSCHUTTE; they'll be more than happy to help you out.
KJF MEMBERS are invited to an Appreciation party, to reward everyone for all the hard work they've done.
So mark your calendars for Monday, May 3, from 3 to 5, location TBA.
Beer is on Patty and Jill!
SUMMER STUFF: Want to do some work with KJF over the summer? We'd like to get a list of volunteers
who are willing to lead tours of the school over the summer to prospective students, or to work at the
Dean's Receptions. It's a great opportunity to get the word out about KJF; we can really get a lot of the
new students interested in KJF right away. So if you can help during the summer, or during orientation
week, please e-mail MREAMES.
Once again, we'd like to say "Thank you" to everyone in the school for the great response you've given
KJF this year; we really appreciate your support! Good luck on finals, and have a great summer!
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE AND ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
SPRING 1993
(Students who have permission to take a final exam on a computer wiD find room assignmmts
posted outside the Registrar's Office)




Adv Crim Proc Roy C25
Complex Litigation Bonina C35
Contracts 2 McAdams 210, 285, 280
Corporations Conviser C50, C40, C20
Contracts 2 Warner C50,210
Contracts 2 Brown C40, C20, C25
Bankruptcy Mason 170
Commerl Paper Lemberis C20
Contracts Corre C50,210
International Trade Abbott C40, C25
State& Local Govt Matsumoto 370
Tuesday, May 11, 1993
9:00 A.M. Con Law 2 Stewart 270
1:30 P.M. Acetg for Lawyers Weber 270
Employ Relation Yelnosky C50
Pensions Sherman C25
6:00 P.M. Civil Proc 2 Lien C50,210
Family Law Fein C20
Intell Prop.2 Port C25
Wednesday, May 12, 1993
9:00 A.M. Antitrust Conviser 210, 285
Evidence Kadish C50, C40
6:00P.M. American Legal History Roeber C25
Family Law Heindl C50, 210
Intell Prop 2 Staudt 345, 355
PartnerTax Brody 155
Tax BusEnt Brody 170
Thursday, May 13. 1993
1:30P.M. IntI BusTrans Gerber 270
6:00 P.M. Law & Economics Cohen 170
Products Liability Eaton/lett 270
Friday. May 14. 1923
9:00 A.M. Administrative Law Tomes CSO, C20
Criminal Procedure Rudstein 210, 270
1:30 P.M. Torts 2 Heyman C50, 210
Torts 2 Wright C40, C20 C2S
Torts 2 (Day) Brill 285, 270, 170
6:00 P.M. Torts 2 (Eve) Brill CSO, 210
Saturday. May 15, 1293
1:30 P.M. EstatePlan Rosenberg 270
Prof Responsibility Southworth 210
MondaY. May 17. 1293
9:00 A.M. Commercial Law 2 Spak C50, C40, C20, 210
6:00 P.M. Administrative Law Heindl C20
Constitutional Law Stewart C50,210
Con Law 2: Due Process Harris 170
Disability Law Hablutzel 270
Employ Discrim Gonzalez 285, 280
Tuesday. May 18, 1993
I \
9:00 A.M. Property Bosselman C50, 210
Tax Procedure Brown C25
1:30 P.M. Property Matsumoto C50, C40, C3S
Property Tarlock 210, 285, 280
6:00P.M. Sci Analy Env Prob Carlson/Nagle 210
WednrsdaY. May 19. 1293
9:00 A.M. Bankruptcy Corr6 C40
IP 3: Unfair Competition Werth C20
6:00 P.M. Gift & EstateTax Allison C20
Sports Law Andrews C50
Thursday. May 20, 1993
1:30 P.M. Trusts Lindgren C50
Prof Responsibility Gross 210
6:()() P.M. Criminal Law Lindgren C50, 210
U
Friday. May 21. 1993
9:00 A.M. Civil Procedure Laser C50, 210, C35
Insurance Marick C40
1:30P.M. Civil Procedure Hirshman C50, C40, C35
Civil Procedure Steinman 210, 285, 280
6:00P.M. Adv Prop: RE Trans Belkin 285
Corporations Grinker C40,270
Evidence Kling C50,210
1st Amendment Heyman C20, C25
Labor Law Cohen 170
Satordu. May 22. 1223
9:00A.M. Business Org Cohen, Lloyd C50, C35
Business Planning Brown C40
Federal Criminal Law Johnson 285
Jurisprudence Warner C20
1:30P.M. Advance Crim Procedure Thomas 210
GRADUATE TAX EXAM SCHEDULE AND ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
SPRING 1993
May 10, 1223 /'
I
6:00P.M. Tax Accounting Palmer 165
Estate Planning Opferman 275
May 12, 1993
6:00P.M Tax Practice & Procedure Borders/Conlon C20
S Corporations Johnson 165
May 14, 1223
6:00P.M. Adv PartnershipTax Levun 280
May 18, 1223
6:00P.M. Consolidated Returns Golub 280
May 20, 1993
6:00P.M. Corporate Tax SchewelFink 270
Employee Benefits SiskelEwerlKlein C35
FINANCIAL SERVICES EXAM SCHEDULE AND ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
SPRING 1993
May 12, 1993
6:00P.M.
May 18, 1293
6:00 P.M.
May 20, 1993
6:00P.M.
Mergers & Acquisitions
Investment Banking
Securities & Commodities
Hahn/Cooper
Crawford/Sutherland
Uhlenhop/ColIins
370
C35
280
(J
